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Abstract
The problem of thin elastic films bonded on an elastic orthotropic substrate under thermal load is investigated in this
work. Differently from past studies on the same topic, the effects induced by anisotropic behavior of the elastic substrate
will be taken into account. Particular attention will also be paid to the determination of the displacement and stress fields
induced by thermal loading. In particular, it is assumed that the thin films are deposed on the substrate at high tempera-
ture, and then the mismatch occurring during the cooling process, due to the difference between the thermal expansion
coefficients of the two materials, is responsible for the permanent deformation assumed by the system. This phenom-
enon can be exploited for realizing a crystalline undulator. To this aim, the permanent deformation must be optimized in
order to encourage the channeling phenomenon. By imposing equilibrium conditions and perfect adhesion between the
film and the substrate, a singular integral equation is derived. A closed-form solution is achieved by expanding the interfa-
cial shear stress fields in Chebyshev series. The unknown coefficients in the series expansion are then determined by
transforming the integral equation into an infinite algebraic system.
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Introduction
Thin film and coating technology has seen a large devel-
opment in the last decades since a wide number of
devices employed in high-tech industries (mainly in
microelectronics, electrochemistry, semiconductors and
optical electronics) involve thin films deposed on a cera-
mic substrate, typically silicon (Si) or germanium (Ge).
Micro electro-mechanical systems (MEMS) and nano
electro-mechanical systems (NEMS), used, for example,
in biomedical components, chemical reactors, inte-
grated circuit, solar cells, flat panel displays, sensors,
insulator and protection systems, transducers, high-
precision measuring instruments and so on, are some
modern thin film–based applications having significant
commercial implications.
In most engineering applications, thin films and
coatings do not have a primary structural function;
indeed, they are largely employed like thermal barriers,
protection systems and antireflection covers. For exam-
ple, hard coatings are used as protective layers to shield
compressors, internal combustion engines and turbine
engine components from highly aggressive environ-
ments and to reduce contact wear.1 In these
applications, thin film coverings are also used as ther-
mal barriers in order to obtain thermal insulation of
the high-temperature components, which can thus
operate at temperatures higher than their melting tem-
perature. Nonetheless, some modern devices are driven
by the thermal expansion effect of the deposed films. It
follows that the knowledge of the mechanical behavior
of film-substrate systems, particularly wear resistance,
and the investigation of the stress state represent funda-
mental topics in the framework of the mechanics of
MEMS and NEMS. Recently, many theoretical and
experimental studies have been focused on the feasibil-
ity of a crystalline undulator (CU), which is a special
kind of MEMS realized by covering a crystalline
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substrate. This micro-device can be used to produce a
coherent beam of X-ray at high energy levels by
exploiting the channeling phenomenon, as reported in
Guidi et al.2
The substrate generally consists of a Si or Ge crys-
talline plate covered by a thin film deposed on their
surfaces by a proper chemical process, for example,
low-pressure chemical vapor deposition (LPCVD).
Through a suitable photolithographic process, the film
is properly patterned in such a way to impart a periodic
deformation to the crystalline substrate, suitable to
produce coherent interaction with beam particles. As
described by Guidi et al.3 the chemical deposition of thin
film on the substrate has replaced the indentation tech-
nique previously used to realize such a kind of device
(CU). The CU is obtained by deposing a thin film on
both surfaces of a Si plate by means of LPCVD process
performed at high temperature, and then removing
equispaced strips of coatings in alternate way from the
upper and lower surfaces of the plate. After this process,
a permanent undulated configuration is assumed by the
device. Following this production cycle, two main effects
are observed, namely, arising of residual and thermal
stresses. In this study, we will focus exclusively on the
second kind. Typically, the problem is formulated by
imposing the strain compatibility condition between the
substrate and film. In this phase, different fundamental
assumptions, which distinguished different approaches
reported in the literature, are made involving membrane
regime, coupling mode between the two components of
the system and constitutive models of both materials.
By expanding the stress and displacement fields in
power series, using orthogonal polynomials and then
the equilibrium equations, the problem can be formu-
lated in terms of a singular integral equation. The gov-
erning equation can be transformed into an infinite
system of algebraic equations whose unknowns are the
coefficients of the series expansion of the fields. In
Arutiunian4 and Morar and Popov,5 the problem is
formulated in terms of a Prandtl integro-differential
equation paying attention to the regularity of the alge-
braic system and to the high-speed convergence of the
solution. These authors expanded the shear stress along
the interface in series of Chebyshev polynomials. The
contact problem between the substrate and coating is
solved in Jain et al.6 by employing the Fourier series
expansion and keeping attention on the discrepancy
induced by considering isotropic behavior of the sub-
strate instead of anisotropic one. In Hu,7 the contact
problem is reduced to a Fredholm integral equation
and was solved using the finite difference method.
There are many other studies which analyzed the
contact problem with the aim of assessing the reliability
and the weight that the hypotheses made upstream
have on the results. The work by Hsueh8 has focused
on the determination of a general closed-form solution
for elastic deformation of a multilayer due to residual
stresses and external bending, by assuming a
one-dimensional model and infinitesimal thickness of
the film with respect to the substrate. The latter
assumptions, which allow this author neglecting the
bending stiffness of coating together with the friction-
less contact region, are the most common assumptions
made in the literature. Through these hypotheses,
adopted by Erdogan and Gupta,9 the problem of an
elastic stiffener was analyzed, as an inextensible rod
bonded to a half-plane under plane strain conditions.
They worked out an exact solution in terms of shear
stress using Muskhelishvili’s10 approach. Ratwani and
Erdogan11 analyzed the problem of a rigid frictionless
punch, acting on an elastic half-space, varying load and
stamp geometry. Lanzoni and Radi12 and Lanzoni13
found a closed-form solution in terms of displacement
field neglecting the peeling forces and considering an
isotropic behavior for the substrate. Isomae14 described
the three-dimensional stress distribution of a rectangu-
lar coating on an elastic substrate focusing on the inter-
action between the singularities induced by the two
edges meeting at the corner and compared the effects
of two-dimensional (2D) assumption with respect to
the three-dimensional one. Shield and Kim15 proposed
an extremely reliable model in which the coating is
modeled according to the beam theory to include bend-
ing stiffness, recently extended to the Timoshenko
beam model.16 Different approaches are followed by
Takahashi and Shibuya17 and Ting18 which make use
of the boundary element method and the Stroh formal-
ism, respectively.
This work deals with the mechanical behavior of a
linear elastic orthotropic substrate periodically covered
by thin strips like films. Since Si displays anisotropic
elastic behavior belonging to the class of cubic symme-
try, its representation as an isotropic material is only a
rough approximation. Its mechanical behavior is more
accurately modeled as a special case of the elastic ortho-
tropic material considered here. The problem is then
formulated by imposing perfect adhesion between the
film and the substrate. The substrate is modeled as a
2D orthotropic elastic layer under plane strain condi-
tions, whereas the thin film is assumed to behave as a
membrane, thus neglecting its bending stiffness. The
equilibrium conditions, strain compatibility and bound-
ary conditions allow us to formulate the problem in
terms of a singular integral equation. Then, a closed-
form solution is obtained by expanding the shear stress
taking place at the interface between the deposed films
and the underlying substrate in series of Chebyshev
polynomials and the displacement field in the substrate
in Fourier series. The unknown coefficients in the series
expansions are then determined by transforming the
integral equation into an infinite algebraic system. The
effects produced by anisotropic behavior of the material
are then investigated and compared with previous stud-
ies based on isotropic material.
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Single film bonded to an elastic
orthotropic substrate
In this section, the problem of a single coating of width
2a and thickness d bonded to a substrate of thickness
h  d and width 2l under plane strain condition is
investigated. As shown in Figure 1, a Cartesian refer-
ence system centered at the middle span of the sub-
strate at the interface between the film and substrate is
assumed.
The coating is considered as an elastic and isotropic
material characterized by Young’s modulus, Poisson’s
ratio and coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE). The
substrate is instead assumed orthotropic material char-
acterized by the elastic constants cij and mij, with
i, j=1, 2, 3. As reported by Hopcroft et al.,19 Si, one of
the most common materials used in MEMS, is an ani-
sotropic crystalline material whose symmetry has cubic
structure. It follows that the Si constitutive law, referred
to some special crystal lattice orientations, can be writ-
ten in the following matrix form
sxx
syy
szz
tyz
tzx
txy
2
6666664
3
7777775
=
c11 c12 c13 0 0 0
c21 c22 c23 0 0 0
c31 c32 c33 0 0 0
0 0 0 m23 0 0
0 0 0 0 m31 0
0 0 0 0 0 m12
2
6666664
3
7777775
exx
eyy
ezz
gyz
gzx
gxy
2
6666664
3
7777775
Under plane strain condition, the constants cij are
related to the elastic constants of the material Ei and nij
by the following relations
c11 =
E1
D
(1 n23n32),
c22 =
E2
D
(1 n31n13),
c12 =
E1
D
n21  E2
E1
n13n32
 
and
D=1 n12n21  n23n32  n31n13
 n12n23n31  n13n21n32:
The plane components of stress are related to the dis-
placement field by the following equations
sx= c11u, x+ c12v, y
sy= c12u, x+ c22v, y
txy=m12(u, y+ v, x)
ð1Þ
where the subscript (, i) denotes the derivative with
respect to the spatial variables (i= x or y). The equili-
brium equations in terms of displacements can then be
written as
c11u, xx+m12u, yy+(m12 + c12)v, xy=0
m12v, xx+ c22v, yy+(m12 + c12)u, xy=0
ð2Þ
According to the condition of vanishing of stress at
free surfaces and neglecting the peeling stress along the
contact surface due to the small thickness of the film,
the following boundary conditions must be imposed at
the upper and lower surfaces of substrate
sy(x, 0)=0,sy(x, h)=0, txy(x, h)=0, for xj j4l
txy(x, 0)=0, for xj j. a
ð3Þ
and in the same way for the lateral edges of the
substrate
sx(6l, y)=0, txy(6l, y)=0, for 04y4h ð4Þ
The condition of perfect adhesion between the coat-
ing and the substrate along the whole contact interface
provides the strain compatibility equation
u, x(x, 0)=
1 n2f
Efd
ða
x
txy(j, 0)dj  De, for xj j4a ð5Þ
where De denotes the misfit strain generated by the ther-
mal load due to the LPCVD process, as a result of the
difference between the CTE of the two materials
De= 1+
a3
a1
n31
 
a1  (1+ nf)af
 
DT ð6Þ
Taking into account the symmetry of the problem,
the displacement field in the substrate can be expanded
in Fourier series
u(x, y)= l
P‘
n=1, 3, ...
Un(y) sin
npx
2l
 
v(x, y)= l
P‘
n=1, 3, ...
Vn(y) cos
npx
2l
  ð7Þ
where Un(y) and Vn(y) denote the unknown amplitudes
of the displacement components. The introduction of
the displacements (7) in equilibrium (2) leads to the fol-
lowing ordinary differential equations (ODEs) for the
unknown amplitude Un(y) and Vn(y)
p2c11n2Un(y) 2p ln (c12 +m12)Vn0 (y)+4l2m12Un00 (y)=0
p2m12n2Vn(y)+2p ln (c12 +m12)Un0 (y)+4c22l2Vn00 (y)=0
ð8Þ
Figure 1. Single isotropic film bonded to an orthotropic
substrate.
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where the apex (0) denotes differentiation with respect
to the spatial variable y. Looking for the unknown
series in the general form Un(y)=Aine
lny and
Vn(y)=Bine
lny, the homogeneous system of ODEs (8)
is reduced to an algebraic eigenvalue problem, which
admits the following eigenvalues
l1n, 2n=6b1n, l3n, 4n=6b2n
where
b1n, 2n=
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a1n6
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
a21n  a2n
qr
a1n=
c212  c11c22 +2c12m12
2c22m12
pn
2l
	 
2
a2n=
c11
c22
pn
2l
	 
4
ð9Þ
The amplitudes of displacement field (7) are given by
Un(y)=A1n sinh (b1ny)+A2n cosh (b1ny)
+A3n sinh (b2ny)
+A4n cosh (b2ny)
ð10Þ
Vn(y)=B1n sinh (b1ny)+B2n cosh (b1ny)
+B3n sinh (b2ny)
+B4n cosh (b2ny)
ð11Þ
By the introduction of displacement field (7) in equi-
librium (2), the relations between Ain and Bin are
obtained
B1n=A2np1n,B2n=A1np1n,
B3n=A4np2n,B4n=A3np2n, for n=1, 3, . . .
ð12Þ
where
pin=  p
2c11n
2  4l2m12b2in
2nplbin(c12 +m12)
ð13Þ
The boundary conditions (3) allow us to determine
the constants Ain (for i=1, 2, 3 and n=1, 3, . . . ,‘), in
terms of the unknown coefficient A4n
A1n=
L2n T11G1nL2n  (T22  1)G2nL1n½ 
L1n(T21G1nL2n  T12G2nL1n) A4n ð14Þ
A2n=  L2n
L1n
A4n ð15Þ
A3n=  G2nL1n sinh (hb1n)+G1nL2n csch(hb2n) T31½ 
T31G2nL1n  G1nL2n cosh (hb1n)
A4n
ð16Þ
where the coefficients Tkl, Lin and Gin are defined
in Appendix 1. The introduction of Ai, n and Bi, n in
equations (10) and (11) using relations (1) and (7)
gives the shear stress and the longitudinal strain of
the substrate
txy(x, 0)=m12
X‘
n=1, 3, ...
fnA4n sin
npx
2l
	 

ð17Þ
u, x(x, 0)=
X‘
n=1, 3, ...
gnA4n cos
npx
2l
	 

ð18Þ
where
fn=
1
2
G1nL2n (T22  1)G2nL1n  T11G1nL2n½ 
L1n(T21G1nL2n  T12G2nL1n) +

G2n G2nL1n sinh (hb1n)+G1nL2n csch(hb2n) T31½ 
T13G2nL1n  G1nL2n cosh (hb1n)

gn=
pn
2
1 L2n
L1n
 
By expanding the interfacial shear stress field in
series of Chebyshev polynomials of first type, Tn, one
obtains
txy(x, 0)=
m12ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 xa
 2q
X‘
n=1, 3, ...
CnTn
x
a
	 

8 xj j4a ð19Þ
Then, by comparing equations (19) and (17), it
follows
X‘
n=1, 3, ...
fnA4n sin
npx
2l
	 

=
1ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 xa
 2q
X‘
n=1, 3, ...
CnTn
x
a
	 

for xj j4a
ð20Þ
Multiplying equation (20) by sin ((mpx)=(2l)), with
m 2 N, and integrating over ½l, + l the following rela-
tion holds
fnA4nl=Cn
ð+ a
a
Tn
x
a
 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 xa
 2q sin npx2l
	 

dx
With the change in variable j= x=a, setting
sn=((npa)=(2l)) and expanding sin (snj) in Chebyshev
series (see Appendix 2), one finds
A4n=
pa
lfn
X‘
m=1, 3, ...
( 1)m12 CmJm(sn) ð21Þ
By substituting equations (17), (18) and (21) into the
strain compatibility condition (5) between the layer and
the substrate, using the properties of Chebyshev poly-
nomials of second kind (see Appendix 2) and expanding
cos (snj) in Chebyshev series, integral (5) can be trans-
formed into an infinite system of linear algebraic equa-
tions for the unknown coefficients Cm
X‘
m=1, 3
½Lkm  DkmCm=  2
k
De, k=1, 3, . . . ð22Þ
where Lkm and Dkm are defined in Appendix 1. The cal-
culation of coefficients Cm is the only step which
requires a numerical calculation. Previous studies have
been focused on the solution of system (22). Morar and
Popov5 discussed the regularity of the solution with
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respect to a parameter denoting the ratio between the
axial stiffness of the substrate and film one. In the same
way,4 following the method developed by Shtaerman,20
the regularity (or quasi-regularity) of algebraic system
(22) with respect to an axial stiffness parameter was dis-
cussed. In this way, the unknown coefficients Cm can
be determined by reducing the problem to a linear alge-
braic system. Once the coefficients are known, the dis-
placement field of the substrate surface at y=0
assumes the following form
u(x, 0)= l
X‘
n=1, 3
1 L2n
L1n
 
sin
pnx
2l
	 

A4n
v(x, 0)= l
X‘
n=1, 3
A4n cos
pnx
2l
	 

L2np1n
(T22  1)G2nL1n  T11G1nL2n
L1n(T12G2nL1n  T21G1nL2n)

+ p2n
G1nL2n T31  csch(hb2n)½   G2nL1n sinh (hb1n)
T13G2nL1n  G1nL2n cosh (hb1n)

A comparison with a finite element method (FEM)
model realized through software Straus7 is provided
for the geometries reported in Table 1. It takes as a
case study a Si substrate whose elastic parameters are
assumed with reference to Hopcroft et al.19 and Okada
and Tokumaru.21 The Si3N4 film parameters are taken
from Tabata et al.22 and reported in Table 1. In order
to focus the attention on the thermal component of the
FEM fields, a null CTE has been assumed for the sub-
strate, whereas the film’s CTE is assumed equal to the
difference between the CTE of the two materials.
As shown in Figures 2 and 3, the results obtained
through a series expansion of Chebyshev polynomials
by considering 15 terms (n=31) agrees with the FEM
results. As reported by Shield and Kim15 and Lanzoni
and Radi,12 one can see that the maximum disagree-
ment between FEM and analytic results occurs near the
film edge where the convergence of the series struggles
to capture the singularity of shear stress field. The last
plot in Figure 3 confirms the high-speed convergence of
the coefficient A4n, as reported in Morar and Popov.
5
It should be noted that the boundary conditions (4)
have not been imposed. However, condition (4)1 on the
horizontal stress sx is verified by the displacement field
assumption (7). In contrast, condition (4) is not exactly
satisfied but assumes negligible values as shown in
Figure 4.
Two films symmetrically bonded to an
elastic orthotropic substrate
In this section, we analyze the configuration with two
isotropic films symmetrically bonded to the upper sur-
face of an orthotropic substrate (Figure 5). In agree-
ment with the previous section, the substrate is
characterized by a height h, 2l width, while each coat-
ing has a thickness d, width 2a and it is centered at the
distance p from the symmetric y-axis.
In addition to equation (3), the following conditions
must be imposed at the lateral edges and at the upper
surface of the plate, respectively
sx(6l, y)=0, txy(6l, y)=0,
for xj j\ p a ^ xj j. p+ a
txy(x, 0)=0,
for 04x4p a, ^ p+ a4x4l
In this case, the strain compatibility condition, repre-
sentative of the hypothesis of perfect adhesion between
the two materials, requires
u, x(x, 0)=
1 n2f
Efd
ðp+ a
x
txy(j, 0)dj  De ð23Þ
where the term De is defined in equation (6).
As before, by assuming the displacement field in a
Fourier series expansion and using the equilibrium
equations in terms of displacements (2), the displace-
ment field can be written as a function of the unknown
coefficients Ain. Now, using the boundary conditions
(3), the unknowns Ain for i=1, 2, 3 can be expressed in
terms of the unknowns A4n, according to equations
(14)–(16). In agreement with equation (19), the shear
stress at y=0 is expanded in Chebyshev series as
txy(x, 0)=
m12ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 xpa
 2q
X‘
n=1, 3
CnTn
x p
a
	 

,
8 p a4x4p+ a
ð24Þ
Comparing equations (24) and (17), it follows that
Table 1. Problem data for single coating.
d 100 nm E2 169 GPa
a 0.125 mm E3 130 GPa
Ef 290 GPa m12 50.9 GPa
nf 0.25 n12 0.064
af 5106 C n23 0.36
h 0.3 mm n31 0.28
l 0.92 mm a1 =a3 3106 C
E1 169 GPa DT 1000 C
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m12
X‘
n=1, 3, ...
fnA4n sin
npx
2l
	 

=
m12ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 xpa
 2q
X‘
n=1, 3
CnTn
x p
a
	 
 ð25Þ
By multiplying equation (25) by sin ((mpx)=(2l)) and
integrating over ½l, + l with the change in variable
j=((x p)=a), after some algebraic manipulation and
defining sn=((npa)=(2l)) and pn=((npp)=(2l)), then
equation (25) yields
Figure 2. Displacement and stress fields in the single coating configuration.
Figure 3. Shear stress fields in the single coating configuration and convergence of A4n coefficients.
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A4n=
pa
lfn
X‘
m=1, 3
( 1)m12 cos (pn)CmJm(sn) ð26Þ
Introducing equations (18), (24) and (26) in equation
(23) and multiplying by Chebyshev polynomial of sec-
ond type Uk1(j) after the integration over ½1, +1
and using the properties of the Chebyshev polynomials
of the second kind (see Appendix 1), equation (23) can
be transformed into an infinite algebraic system for the
unknown coefficients Cm
X‘
m=1, 3
½Lkm  DkmCm=  2
k
De, k=1, 3, . . . ð27Þ
where Lkm and Dkm are defined in Appendix 1.
Equation (27) is equivalent to equation (22) obtained
for the configuration considered in section ‘‘Single film
bonded to an elastic orthotropic substrate,’’ excepted
for the definition of the coefficients Gnk given in
Appendix 1.
Displacement and stress fields are plotted in Figure 6
for the geometries reported in Table 1 with the addition
of p=2a. A reasonable agreement between FEM and
analytic results has been found for longitudinal and
transverse displacements, except for the zone closest to
the coating’s edges. As discussed in previous section,
despite the vanishing of traction at the lateral edges not
being imposed, as reported in Figure 7, the tangential
stress assumes negligible values therein.
CU
The analytical models developed in sections ‘‘Single film
bonded to an elastic orthotropic substrate’’ and ‘‘Two
films symmetrically bonded to an elastic orthotropic
substrate’’ can be used to predict the displacement and
stress fields of the CU using the superposition principle.
As an example, to analyze a CU composed by three
films bonded to the upper free surface of the orthotro-
pic substrate and two films located at the lower surface,
as reported in Figure 8, the superposition principles of
three schemes have been considered: the first one is rep-
resentative of the single coating studied in section
‘‘Single film bonded to an elastic orthotropic substrate’’;
the other two schemes correspond to the case of double
symmetric coatings bonded at the upper surface and
lower surface, respectively, at 2p and p distance between
the center of the substrate and the center of the film,
studied in section ‘‘Two films symmetrically bonded to
an elastic orthotropic substrate.’’ As reported in
Figure 9, a good agreement between FEM and analytic
results has been found.
Periodic cells
Referring to Figure 10, in this section a periodic con-
figuration will be analyzed. The problem is governed
by equilibrium equations (2) along the horizontal
and vertical directions in terms of displacements,
together with the boundary conditions implied by
symmetry and periodic properties of the geometry,
namely
u(0, y)= u(6l, y)+ cost,
txy(0, y)= txy(6l, y)=0 for 04y4h
In agreement with the vanishing of tractions at the
free surface and neglecting the peeling stress along the
contact surface, the boundary conditions (3) must be
imposed at the upper and lower surfaces of substrates,
together with the symmetry condition
txy(x, 0)= txy(l x, h), for 04x4l ð28Þ
In addition to the condition of perfect adhesion
between the substrate and coating (equation (5)), the
following compatibility equation must be imposed at
the lower surface of the plate y= h
u, x(x, h)=
1 n20
E0d
ðl
x
txy(j, 0)dj  De, for l a4x4l
Due to the symmetry of the problem, the displace-
ment field in the substrate can be expressed as a Fourier
series expansion of unknown amplitude, Un(y) and
Vn(y), namely
Figure 4. Non-vanishing shear stress at the edge for the single
coating case.
Figure 5. Two films symmetrically bonded to the substrate.
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u(x, y)= l
P‘
n=1, 2, ...
Un(y) sin
npx
l
 
v(x, y)= l
P‘
n=1, 2, ...
Vn(y) cos
npx
l
  ð29Þ
By introducing equation (29) in equilibrium (2) and
following the same procedure discussed in section
‘‘Single film bonded to an elastic orthotropic sub-
strate,’’ the following characteristic parameters of the
Figure 6. Main displacement and stress fields in two symmetric coating case.
Figure 7. Non-vanishing shear stress at the lateral edge and convergence of A4n for the double symmetric coating configuration.
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problem are determined in analogy with equations (9)
and (13)
a1n=
c212  c11c22 +2c12m12
2c22m12
pn
l
	 
2
, a2n=
c11
c22
pn
l
	 
4
sn=
npa
l
, pin=
l2m12b
2
1n  p2c11n2
p ln (c12 +m12)b1n
and the same relations described in equation (12)
between the coefficients Ain and Bin are still valid.
Using equilibrium equations and imposing the bound-
ary conditions (1)–(3) and (28), the following relations
between the coefficients Ain are found
A1n=
~L2n
~L1n
~G2n ~L1n cosh (hb1n)+ cosh (hb2n) T33 cosh (hb1n) 1ð Þ  T33½   T33T11~G1n ~L2n
~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) T33 cosh (hb2n)+1½   ~G1n ~L2n sinh (hb2n) T33 cosh (hb1n)+1½ 
A4n
A2n= 
~L2n
~L1n
A4n
A3n=
~G1n ~L2n csch(hb2n) cosh (hb2n)+ cosh (hb1n) T33 cosh (hb2n) 1½   T33f g  T33~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n)
~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) csch(hb2n)+T33 coth (hb2n)½   ~G1n ~L2n T33 cosh (hb1n)+1½ 
A4n
where ~Gin and ~Lin are defined in Appendix 1.
The introduction of Ain and Bin in equation (1), using
relation (7), yields the shear stress and longitudinal
strain of substrate in the following form
txy(x, 0)=m12
X‘
n=1, 2, ...
~fnA4n sin
npx
2l
	 

ð30Þ
txy(x, h)=m12
X‘
n=1, 2, ...
~fhnA4n sin
npx
2l
	 

u, x(x, 0)=
X‘
n=1, 2, ...
~gnA4n cos
npx
2l
	 
 ð31Þ
where ~fn, ~f
h
n and ~gn are defined in Appendix 1.
As in section ‘‘Two films symmetrically bonded to
an elastic orthotropic substrate,’’ the interfacial stress
field has been expanded in Chebyshev series in form
(19) and
txy(x, h)=
m12ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 lxa
 2q
X‘
n=1, 2, ...
CnTn
l x
a
 
,
for l a4x4l ð32Þ
By comparing equation (30) with equation (32) after
some algebraic manipulations, the following relation
between A4n and Cm coefficients is obtained
A4n=
pa
lfn
X‘
m=1, 3, ...
( 1)m12 CmJm(sn) ð33Þ
By the introduction of equations (30), (31) and (33)
in compatibility condition (5), through the resolution
of system (22) for the unknown terms Cm, the displace-
ment field assumes the following form
u(x, 0)= l
X‘
n=1, 2, ...
1
~L2n
~L1n
 !
sin
pnx
l
	 

A4n
v(x, 0)= l
X‘
n=1, 2, ...
cos
pnx
2l
	 

A4n

p2n ~G1n ~L2n csch(hb2n) cosh (hb2n)+ cosh (hb1n) T31 cosh (hb2n) 1ð Þ  T31ð Þ  T31~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n)
	 

~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) csch(hb2n)+T31 coth (hb2n)ð Þ  ~G1n ~L2n T31 cosh (hb1n)+1ð Þ
2
4
+
~L2np1n ~G2n ~L1n cosh (hb1n)+ cosh (hb2n) T31 cosh (hb1n) 1ð Þ  T31ð Þ  T31T11~G1n ~L2n
	 

~L1n ~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) T31 cosh (hb2n)+1ð Þ  ~G1n ~L2n sinh (hb2n) T31 cosh (hb1n)+1ð Þ
	 

3
5
As reported in Figure 11, a good agreement between
FEM and analytic results is found, except for the
region close to the film edges. As discussed by Morar
and Popov,5 the accuracy of the approximation also
depends on a generic parameter proportional to the dis-
tance y from the contact region. In this case, increasing
the number of terms in the series, the numerical errors
in the calculation of the coefficients Cm tends to
increase. Therefore, due to numerical errors in calcula-
tion of the coefficient Cm, a reduction in the number of
terms is required to increase the convergence of the
implemented method.
Effects of anisotropy
The effect induced by different constitutive laws of the
substrate, referred to different crystal lattice orienta-
tions of the substrate, has also been considered. As a
case study and referring to the Miller’s notation, three
different constitutive laws have been considered: the
isotropic case ([111] direction corresponding to the y-
axis of Figure 8), orthotropic with cubic symmetry
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([100]and [010] directions corresponding to the x- and
y-axes, respectively, of Figure 8) and general orthotro-
pic (for example, [110], ½110 and [001] directions corre-
sponding to the x-, y- and z-axes of Figure 8).
The isotropic case has been approached as in
Lanzoni and Radi.12 The orthotropic with cubic sym-
metry has been treated as a particular case of orthotro-
pic elasticity with cii= c11 and cij= c12.
The orientation of the crystal lattice of the substrate
defines the constitutive character of the material. As
reported in Figure 12, the isotropic case leads to an
overestimation in terms of longitudinal displacement,
with respect to the orthotropic case, about 2%–12%,
while in the case of cubic case the overestimation ranges
between 7% and 9%.
In terms of transversal displacement, the overestima-
tion with respect to the orthotropic case is about 4%–
16% and 1%–12% for the isotropic and cubic case
behaviors, respectively.
Conclusion
Under the assumptions of perfect adhesion between the
coating and the substrate, plane strain condition, fric-
tionless contact and coating under membrane assump-
tion, a reasonable agreement has been found between
FEM and analytic results. The presented method has
been developed using series expansion in terms of
Chebyshev polynomials for the interface shear stress.
This approach exploits the particular affinity between
the strength singularity of the shear stress field at the
edges of the film and the typical weighting functions of
Figure 9. Displacement and stress fields for the finite CU obtained from superposition principle.
Figure 8. Crystalline undulator.
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Chebyshev polynomials. The procedure allows to trans-
form the integral equation into an infinite linear alge-
braic system.
As shown by comparing the displacement fields
obtained under different constitutive laws, anisotropy
of the substrate can affect significantly the displace-
ment of the system, with particular reference to the
amplitude of the undulation.
The performed algorithm offers two main advan-
tages with respect to the FE tool. First of all, the
Figure 11. Displacement and stress fields in crystalline undulator.
Figure 10. Periodic configuration.
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computational time required by the analytical analysis
is 74% lower than that required by the FE package.
Moreover, the FE mesh must be completely redone
when one or more geometric parameters change,
whereas this is not required using the analytical model,
making it much more straightforward than an FE pack-
age in order to perform a sensitivity analysis. Second,
the FE model supplies unbalanced shear stress distribu-
tions outside the contact region, as reported by Figure
3. Note also that the reliability to grasp the singular
behavior of the present model, as required in fracture
mechanics, is stronger for the analytical models (present
model, Shield and Kim15 and Lanzoni13 in the contest
of linearized elasticity, or Tarantino23,24 for the non-
linear elasticity). Indeed, as displayed in the last plot of
Figure 11, unrealistic result in the neighborhood of the
contact region has been found from the FE model.
The proposed procedure is thus useful for the calcu-
lation of the deformation assumed by a CU taking into
account the anisotropy of the substrate.
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Appendix 1
Coefficients and parameters
T=
sinh (hb1n) sinh (hb2n) sinh (hb1n) cosh (hb2n) sinh (hb1n) coth (hb2n)
cosh (hb1n) sinh (hb2n) cosh (hb1n) cosh (hb2n) 0
cosh (hb1n) coth (hb2n) 0 cos (pn) sin (pn) cot pnxl
 
2
4
3
5
Lin= c12np+2c22lbinpin,
~Lin= c12np+ c22lbinpin
Gin=2lbin  nppin, ~Gin= lbin  nppin
~fn=
T33
~L1n
2~G1n~G2n ~L2n ~L1n T31  csch(hb2n)½ 
~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) csch(hb2n)+T33 coth (hb2n)½   ~G1n ~L2n T33 cosh (hb1n)+1½ 
+
 T33
~L1n
~G22n
~L21n sinh (hb1n)+T11
~G21n
~L22n csch(hb2n)
~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) csch(hb2n)+T33 coth (hb2n)½   ~G1n ~L2n T33 cosh (hb1n)+1½ 
~fhn=
1
~L1n
T11(~G
2
2n
~L21n+
~G21n
~L22n) 2~G1n~G2n ~L1n ~L2n cosh (hb1n) cosh (hb2n) 1½ 
~G2n ~L1n sinh (hb1n) T33 cosh (hb2n)+1½   ~G1n ~L2n sinh (hb2n) T33 cosh (hb1n)+1½ 
~gn=pn 1
~L2n
~L1n
 !
Lkm=
X‘
n=1, 3
DmnGnk
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Dmn=
pa
lfn
( 1)m12 Jm(sn)
Gnk=
gn
2
k J0(sn)+4
P‘
j=2, 4
( 1) j2Jj(sn) kk2j2
" #
, single coating
gn cos (pn)
2
k J0(sn)+4
P‘
j=2, 4
( 1) j2Jj(sn) kk2j2
" #
, double symmetric coating
8>>><
>>>:
Dkm=
am12up
2m
dkm
where dkm represents the Kronecker delta and
u=((1 n2f )=(dEf)).
Appendix 2
Chebyshev polynomials
Chebyshev polynomial of first kind Tn(t) is defined as
Tn(t)= cos n arccos (t)½ 
where n represents the order of the polynomial. These
polynomials are orthogonal on the interval ½1, +1
through the weight function (1 t2)1=2 so
ð1
1
Tn(t)Tm(t)ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 t2
p =
p
2
if n=m 6¼ 0
p if n=m=0
0 if n 6¼ m
8><
>:
Sine and cosine functions can be expanding in terms
of Chebyshev polynomials as follows
cos (snx)= J0(sn)
+2
X‘
i=2, 4
( 1) i2Ji(sn)Ti(x), 8 x 2 ½1, +1
sin (snx)=2
X‘
i=1, 3
( 1) i2Ji(sn)Ti(x), 8 x 2 ½1,+1
Some properties of Chebyshev polynomials of sec-
ond type Un(t)
ð1
j
Tn(j)ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 j2
q dj= 1
n
Un1(j)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 j2
q
ð+1
1
Ui(j)Uj(j)
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 j2
q
dj=
p
2
dij
ð1
1
Uj1(j)dj=
2
j if j odd
0 if j even
(
ð1
1
Ti(j)Uj1(j)dj=
2j
j2i2 if i+ j odd
0 if i+ j even
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